Items for Publication in UWEC Announcements of Graduate Curriculum Changes 12-8-17

The following courses have been proposed as a new course or for revision in the graduate curriculum. If you have questions or objections, contact Dr. Margaret Cassidy at cassidml@uwec.edu or 836-3152 within 15 days of this notice in the UW-Eau Claire Announcements.

New Course Proposal

FLTR 530 Chinese Culture through Films, 3 crs

Course Revisions

ANTH/WMNS 556 Women in Cross-Cultural Perspective, 3 crs (change of prefix, credit restriction, and graduate level double-numbered course information)

ECON/WMNS 557 Women and Economic Development, 3 crs (change of prefix, credit restriction, and graduate level double-numbered course information)

HIST/WMNS 513 Gender, Sex, and Science in European History, 3 crs (change of prefix, prerequisites, credit restriction, and graduate level double-numbered course information)

HIST/WMNS 573 American Women’s History to 1870, 3 crs (change of prefix, credit restriction, and graduate level double-numbered course information)

HIST/WMNS 578 American Women’s History Since 1870, 3 crs (change of prefix, credit restriction, and graduate level double-numbered course information)

HIST/WMNS 585 The History of Middle Eastern Muslim Women, 3 crs (change of prefix, credit restriction, and graduate level double-numbered course information)

HIST/WMNS 594 Studies in the History of Women, 1-3 crs (change of prefix and graduate course information)

MATH 547 Mathematical Statistics, 4 crs (change of Catalog description)

POLY/WMNS 551 Women and Politics, 3 crs (change of prefix, credit restriction, and graduate level double-numbered course information)

PSYC/WMNS 536 Psychology of Women, 3 crs (change of prefix, credit restriction, and graduate level double-numbered course information)

SPAN/WMNS 682 Women in Latin American Literature, 3 crs (change of prefix, credit restriction, and graduate level double-numbered course information)

WMNS 595 Directed Studies, 1-3 crs (change of prefix, Catalog description, credit restriction, and graduate level double-numbered course information)

WMNS 696 Capstone: Social Justice Practicum, 3 crs (change of prefix, prerequisites, and graduate level double-numbered course information)

WMNS 698 Women’s Studies Internship, 1-3 crs (change of prefix, Catalog title, Catalog description, prerequisites, credit restriction, graduate level course information)